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ATLANTA:  Former President Jimmy Carter announced yester-
day that he will begin radiation treatment on cancer that is on
multiple spots on his brain. “I get my first radiation treatment
for the melanoma in my brain this afternoon,” Carter said dur-
ing a news conference where he talked openly about his can-
cer and how he would cut back on his work with the Carter
Center. Carter, appearing in a dark blazer, red tie and jeans and
surrounded by friends and family, said at first he thought the
cancer was confined to his liver and that the operation earlier
this month had completely removed it, “so I was quite
relieved.” But that same afternoon, an MRI showed it was on his
brain. “I just thought I had a few weeks left, but I was surprising-
ly at ease. I’ve had a wonderful life,” the 90-year-old Carter said.
Carter announced Aug. 12 that liver surgery found cancer that
has spread to other parts of his body. Carter said it’s still not
clear exactly where the cancer originated. Doctors not involved
in treating Carter have said those characteristics could deter-
mine Carter’s options for treating the cancer. His father, brother

and two sisters died of pancreatic cancer.  His mother also had
the disease. Carter said no cancer has been found on his pan-
creas so far. Carter’s health has been closely watched this year.
He cut short an election monitoring trip to Guyana in May. A
spokeswoman said he did not feel well and Carter later said he
had a bad cold.

The center announced Carter had a small mass removed
from his liver Aug. 3. Nine days later, Carter said that surgery
revealed the cancer. Carter was the nation’s 39th president,
advancing as a virtual unknown on the national stage to defeat
President Gerald Ford in 1976. But several foreign policy crises,
in particular the Iran hostage crisis, crushed his bid for re-elec-
tion and Ronald Reagan swept into the White House. The
native of tiny Plains, Georgia, rebuilt his career as a humanitari-
an guiding the center focused on global issues, including
health care and democracy. Carter earned a Nobel Peace Prize
in 2002, helped defuse nuclear tensions in the Koreas and
helped avert a US invasion of Haiti. — AP

Carter to undergo radiation for cancer on his brain

INDIANAPOLIS: Longtime Subway pitchman
Jared Fogle capitalized on his business trips to
New York City to arrange trysts with minors in
luxury hotels, federal prosecutors said in
charging the Indiana man in a case that also
documented his acceptance of child pornog-
raphy from a close associate.

Fogle agreed Wednesday to plead guilty to
allegations that he paid for sex with girls as
young as 16 and received child pornography.
The case has already destroyed his career with
the sandwich-shop chain and could send him
to prison for more than a decade.

Prosecutors allege Fogle knew the pornog-
raphy he received had been secretly produced
by the former director of his charitable founda-
tion, which sought to raise awareness about
childhood obesity and arranged for Fogle to
visit schools and urge children to adopt
healthy eating and exercise habits.

Assistant US Attorney Steven DeBrota said
Fogle used his trips to New York on behalf of
both Subway and his Jared Foundation to seek
out child prostitutes for sex. “We’re dealing
with a celebrity who had the access, power
and resources to do anything he wanted to do

in the world but he chose to utilize that to
cajole, convince and even take advantage of
children,” said Indianapolis Police Chief Rick
Hite, whose department helped analyze evi-
dence seized July 7 from Fogle’s suburban
Indianapolis home. DeBrota stressed that “at
no event was he using the foundation to get at
the child prostitutes.” The court document
detailing the charges against Fogle states that
he paid for sex at New York City hotels with
two girls under age 18, one of whom was 17.
The plea agreement refers to the two as being
16 and says that one of them also had sex with
Fogle after she turned 17. Federal prosecutors
could not explain the discrepancy between
the two documents.

Authorities also said Fogle offered to pay
adult prostitutes a finder’s fee if they could
connect him with minors for sex acts, includ-
ing some as young as 14 or 15 years old. A
tight-lipped Fogle sat in federal court during
his initial hearing with his hands clasped and
quietly answered “no” when the judge asked
whether he had any questions about his rights.
He is expected to enter the formal plea at a lat-
er date to one count each of travelling to

engage in illicit sexual conduct with a minor
and distribution and receipt of child pornogra-
phy. The agreement released by prosecutors
said Fogle will pay $1.4 million in restitution to
14 minor victims, who will each receive
$100,000. He will also be required to register as
a sex offender and undergo treatment for sex-
ual disorders.

The government agreed not to seek a sen-
tence of more than 121/2 years in prison, and
Fogle agreed not to ask for less than five years,
according to court documents. Federal judges
have wide discretion in sentencing, and Fogle
could get a longer sentence.  The child-porn
charge carries a maximum penalty of 20 years
in prison. The count involving sex with a minor
is punishable by up to 30 years.

Damage
Fogle “knows that restitution can’t undo

the damage that he’s done, but he will do all in
his power to try to make it right,” defense
attorney Jeremy Margolis told reporters. The
married father of two, he added, has a “med-
ical problem” and “expects to get well,” but he
did not elaborate. Fogle, 37, whose wife filed
for divorce Wednesday, became Subway’s
pitchman after shedding more than 200
pounds as a college student, in part by eating
the chain’s sandwiches. He was the public face
of the company for more than 15 years - a peri-
od in which its number of locations tripled,
making Subway the world’s largest restaurant
chain. Subway suspended the partnership in
July after agents raided his home in the afflu-
ent Indianapolis suburb of Zionsville, and the
chain said this week that it had ended its rela-
tionship with Fogle.

Federal prosecutors allege in the docu-
ments that Fogle traveled to pay for sex acts,
including with minors, from 2007 until as
recently as June and that he repeatedly
planned business trips to coincide with his sex-
ual pursuits. Fogle is accused of having sex
with two 16-year-old girls at hotels in New
York City. One of the girls told investigators
she had sex with Fogle three times in
November 2012, when she was 16, and again
two months later, when she was 17. The girl
told Fogle her age when they first met, accord-
ing to the court documents. After that meet-
ing, Fogle allegedly texted the girl and offered
to pay her a fee if she could find him another
underage girl to pay for sex acts. — AP

Report on Iran side deal 
angers Republicans

WASHINGTON: Republican opposition to President Barack
Obama’s nuclear deal is flaring over revelations of a secret
side agreement involving Iranian inspections. But House
Democrats are shrugging off the report and claiming they
have the votes to back up Obama anyway.

The Associated Press reported Wednesday on a previous-
ly undisclosed side deal between Iran and the UN’s
International Atomic Energy Agency that would allow
Tehran to use its own inspectors to investigate a site it has
been accused of using to develop nuclear arms. The revela-
tion, based on a document seen by the AP, riled Republican
lawmakers who have been severely critical of the broader
agreement to limit Iran’s future nuclear programs - signed by
the Obama administration, Iran and five world powers in
July. Those critics have complained that the wider deal is
unwisely built on trust of the Iranians, while the administra-
tion has insisted it depends on reliable inspections.

“President Obama boasts his deal includes ‘unprecedent-
ed verification.’ He claims it’s not built on trust,” said House
Speaker John Boehner. “But the administration’s briefings on
these side deals have been totally insufficient - and it still
isn’t clear whether anyone at the White House has seen the
final documents.” In an interview with the AP, House
Democratic leader Nancy Pelosi questioned the significance
of the revelation, noting it relates to investigations of past
military work, not nuclear dealings going forward.

Speculation
Iran yesterday spoke of “media speculation” without

denying the report. Pelosi asserted that House Democrats
have the votes to uphold any Obama veto of a congressional
resolution disapproving of the Iran agreement. Congress will
vote next month on such a resolution, but if it is approved
Obama has pledged to veto it. A two-thirds vote in the House
and Senate would then be necessary to override him - a
tough goal to reach in a Congress controlled by Republicans
who will likely oppose Obama unanimously. “The president’s
veto would be sustained” if the vote were held today, Pelosi
said, adding she hopes it doesn’t get to that point. “But I feel
very confident about it. ... We will sustain the veto.”

Presuming all Republicans oppose Obama, it would take
146 Democrats to sustain his veto in the House. So far around
55 have publicly declared their support; Pelosi declined to say
how many others have said so in private.

Even Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell acknowl-
edged earlier this week that the two-thirds bar is so high that
opponents of the deal are unlikely to be able to clear it.

In the hours after the side deal became public two more
Democratic senators - Joe Donnelly of Indiana and Ed Markey
of Massachusetts - announced their support for the deal. That
brought the total of Democratic senators supporting the deal
to 25, with just two opposed.

The liberal group Americans United for Change also
announced plans Thursday for a $500,000 ad campaign
supporting the deal in a half-dozen cities with large
Jewish populations, countering concerted opposition
from the American Israel Public Affairs Committee and
other groups. — AP

Ex-Subway pitchman paid 
kids for sex on NY trips
Fogle agrees to plead guilty to allegations

BENNING: Capt Kristen Griest (center), talks with other soldiers as she waits at
Lawson Airfield for the Airborne Assault exercise to begin during US Army’s
Ranger School at Fort Benning, Georgia. Griest and 1st Lt Shayne Haver are the
first women to complete the grueling Ranger School and were scheduled to
graduate today alongside 94 male soldiers at Fort Benning. — AP

Former president Jimmy Carter reaches to
embrace his brother Billy’s widow Sybil while
greeting family following service at Maranatha
Baptist Church in Plains. —AP


